YOGI Committee Meeting Minutes Monday 3rd December 2018
1. Apologies: Steve Monk
2. Present:
Steve Clare, John Allan, Peter Grzelinski, Andrew Greaves. , Stephen
Coker, Helen Ould, Alex Haste, Simon Pope.
3. Minutes of the Meeting 8th October 2018, were agreed, Proposed by Steve Clare
and seconded by Andy Greaves.
4.Account Summary, The Balance is as follows
Net Balance £3315
£4373 has recently been paid for New Clothing, we still have stock from previous
purchase, and current balance was not available
5. Review of Year. Lessons learnt.
TT programme this year was disrupted by difficult weather and availability of key
people.
AGM venue was agreed to be an improvement on Yelverton Hall and gives us a
choice for 2019.
Current Membership 282
MTB 112 male, 26 female
Road 173 male, 42 female
The discrepancy in totals is because some members declared both disciplines.
After a very quiet first quarter of 2018 we had a steady increase in members
throughout the summer which is now tailing off. Hopefully we will get a burst of New
Year Resolutionists in the New Year.
6. Rides Review MTB, Stephen Coker reported that all rides were running smoothly
the weather not deterring the faithful.
7. Rides Review Road, Road rides have been upset in recent weeks by poor
conditions of Wind and Rain.
Steve Clare made the point that we cannot run a Leisure 10/12 ride unless we have a
Ride Leader before Friday as anyone planning to ride 12/14 and then changing to
Leisure is very likely to suffer with the cold conditions if the Newcomers are slow.
The Early start 16-18 Saturday ride continues to be supported.
8. British Cycling Welfare Officer Position, with the advent of William Connett
riding regularly we need to appoint a Welfare Officer. Helen Ould was proposed and
unanimously voted into the position.
9. 2018 Christmas Rides, The MTB Christmas Ride is on the 13th of December.
The Road Ride on the 22nd will start from Burrator Inn at 10.00.
The Dog Walk will be on the 28th from Norsworthy Bridge.
Steve Clare and Stephen Coker will post more details.

10.AOB,
The Committee expressed their thanks to Becky Pengelly for her input to the
Committee and the work she put in to the Road Forum whilst she was a committee
member. Becky resigned her position after the last meeting citing pressure of work
along with her home commitments.
We wish her continuing speedy recovery from her injuries and hope to see her riding
with the club in the near future.
Steve Clare will prepare a “Rules of Posting” for the Facebook page.
11. The Next Committee Meeting will be held on the 4th February 2019 at John
Allan’s

